Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= BEGIN MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

CDR_McLir says:
::On the bridge watching the Triton dock::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: In Main Engineering finishing the transfer of data to the POD computers::

CNS_Mrai says:
::getting dressed in his rooms. Looks over at clock:: Self : Shoot, gotta hurry up, overslept guess I needed it though.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Sitting on the bridge monitoring docking maneuvers at the beginning of Alpha Shift::

CTO_Miaek says:
::on bridge finalizing the tactical pod::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Mr. Porter do you have all the shield data transferred to Main Engineering?

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* I'll check.

SO_Weaver says:
::Sitting in his quarters, reading a book::

CDR_McLir says:
OPS: Ask for permission to dock please.

OPS_Regin says:
::at OPS, getting the last things ready::

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: Contact the station for docking clearance.

CMO_Tren says:
::in sickbay::

OPS_Regin says:
CDR: Sir?  We've already got clearance...

CDR_McLir says:
OPS: Noted.

CNS_Mrai says:
::races out of his room, heading towards the T/L buttoning up the last few buttons as he run::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* I also need all your information on the Particle beam as well.

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* There is still a bit more. I'm transferring it to you now. ::transfers the data::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Thank you Mr. Porter I have it now.

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* Alright.

EO_Porter says:
::calls up the info on the particle beam::

CNS_Mrai says:
::enters the T/L:: Bridge.

CDR_McLir says:
::anxious to get home::

CSO_Nash says:
CDR: The conn is yours. :: moves out of the center seat::

CMO_Tren says:
::still, in sickbay::

CDR_McLir says:
CSO: No, no, she's yours son...I'm just here to watch.

SO_Weaver says:
::Blinks rapidly, trying desperately to stay awake, knowing that his shift is coming up soon::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Transfers all remaining data to the POD computers::

CNS_Mrai says:
::enter the bridge, checking self over as he walks towards his seat::

DHude says:
@::looks at the chronometer...sighs and hits another button on the panel::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Mr. Porter you can close PB valves 1 and 2 now.

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: Good morning CDR. are you ready to go home?

CDR_McLir says:
CNS: Aye, that I am.

CDR_McLir says:
::sighs and looks around his old bridge::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Have we received clearance yet?

OPS_Regin says:
CSO: Requesting now.

OPS_Regin says:
COM: UP: Request permission to dock.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Not that it really matters, but the valves are stuck at the moment

DHude says:
@COM: Ship:  Who are you again?

EO_Porter says:
::Shuts down the two PB valves:: *CEO*  All done.

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: And what are you going to tell the wife upon your return?

CDR_McLir says:
::Hopes Winters finds the crock left for him::

CDR_McLir says:
CNS: ::smiles:: That I love her, what else?

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~~ Mrai we made it after all I see~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ Jarek yes we did. ::sighs:: It will be nice to go back to normal missions would it not? ~~~~

SO_Weaver says:
::Lays his book down on the couch, gets up and heads for his closet to change::

OPS_Regin says:
COM: UP: USS Triton.  We were just in a major battle...  in for repairs...

CDR_McLir says:
::Wishes OPS hadn't announced to the universe that they needed repairs::

DHude says:
@COM: Triton: Hold please.. ::clicks the button on the console::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ It would indeed. However I think we suffered a loss in the demise of Opie~~~~

DHude says:
@COM: Triton:...Triton....?

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: And you think that’s going to explain you absence, oh this I would love to see.

CDR_McLir says:
CNS: Not married I see.

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: Who me? Nope don't think I'm ready for it.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Sir all Engineering data transferred to POD data banks.


CSO_Nash says:
*CEO* Thank you.

EO_Porter says:
::checks to see if anything else needs to be done before the docking::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Taps badge and makes his request again::

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ yes I would have to agree with that Jarek if only we could have gotten to her sooner~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
::taps comm badge::*CEO* I'm done with the Tactical pod, I leave to your disposal.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.

CDR_McLir says:
::Turns to address the bridge:: All: Gentlemen, it has been a pleasure serving with you.

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ I felt her being, Mrai...She was so alone~~~~

CMO_Tren says:
::still, in sickbay::

OPS_Regin says:
CDR: It was a pleasure serving with you, sir.

CSO_Nash says:
CDR: The pleasure is ours.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Prepares Tactical Pod for removal::

CSO_Nash says:
*SO* I believe we still have the pods. Is all the information obtained from our mission with the Shadowman and the Opie still intact?

SO_Weaver says:
::Takes his jacket off just as the comm badge beeps.  Removes it and responds::  *CSO*  All information has been loaded into the main core, I will be ready to dump the core into the Starfleet databanks once we dock.

CSO_Nash says:
*SO* Acknowledged and good work.

CDR_McLir says:
::Goes around the bridge shaking hands::

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ alone and very afraid, hmmm I wonder how it would have been if we found her sooner, don't you? ~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ so do I my friend, so do I~~~~

DHude says:
@::yawns loudly over the comm channel::

OPS_Regin says:
::impatient::  COM: UP: Yes, Triton...  NCC-65817.

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ Yes my friend, Indeed I do~~~~

Host Scooter says:
<Patient Sieck> ::coughs and wheezes all over the CMO::

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: Hate to see you go sir, but it has been a pleasure and an honor to serve with you.

DHude says:
@COM: Triton: Triton.. patience is honorable...

CDR_McLir says:
::Frowns at the obstinate Base OPS voice::

CEO_Jarek says:
*CDR McLir* Sir it was agreeable to serve with you sir.

CMO_Tren says:
::annoyed in sickbay::

SO_Weaver says:
::Presses the button to open his closet...it doesn't open::  *CSO*  Thank you, sir.  Weaver out.  ::Punches the button again...it still doesn't open::

OPS_Regin says:
::tries to calm down::  COM: UP: May we please have clearance to dock?

CDR_McLir says:
*CEO* The pleasure was mine Lt. Take care of the ole girl.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CDR McLir* I intend to do just that sir.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The SO receives a nice jolting shock from the closet control panel

DHude says:
@COM: Triton: ...give me a moment...I'll.. ::yawns:: find your docking assignment.

CDR_McLir says:
::The delay of docking gets on his nerves::

CSO_Nash says:
*CMO* I guess once we dock I can come discuss that problem I was having at length.

CMO_Tren says:
*CSO*Yes you can.

OPS_Regin says:
COM: UP: Waiting patiently.

SO_Weaver says:
::Jumps back, flailing his hand all around::  Shouting:  Piece of---  ::Slowly calms down::

EO_Porter says:
::Busies himself by doing nothing::

DHude says:
@COM: Triton:....erm..hold on..it's here somewhere.. ::Whistles the tune 'tiny bubbles'::

CDR_McLir says:
::Crosses arms and stares at the base on the view screen::

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Sir The PODS are ready for removal sir at your pleasure.

CDR_McLir says:
::Moves to stand next to OPS::

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::bawls over coughing and wheezing onto the CMO:: CMO: Doc... It's just not going away!!!

SO_Weaver says:
Self:  I'm really, really not in the mood for this...  *EO* I’m having a bit of a problem with my closet, at your leisure, can someone be sent to take care of this?

CTO_Miaek says:
::begins looking over the tactical padd for resupplies::

EO_Porter says:
*SO* I’ve got nothing to do now. I'll come and take a look.

SO_Weaver says:
::Dons his jacket again, sighing, and replaces the comm badge::  *EO*  Thank you.

CMO_Tren says:
::holds up hypospray and injects it into Sieck!!!!::

OPS_Regin says:
COM: UP: We're ready whenever you want to give us that assignment.

CDR_McLir says:
CSO: With your permission? ::gestures to the comm mike::

CSO_Nash says:
All: Make your final entries from the pod to the Computer core and prepare for pod separation. * CEO* Begin separation after all data has been sent to the core. CDR: Be my guest.

DHude says:
@COM: Triton:...er...hatch two.....bay...er...four...

CMO_Tren says:
Sieck: Is that better?

EO_Porter says:
::Enters TL::

OPS_Regin says:
COM: UP: Thank you.  ::cuts the comm::

CDR_McLir says:
::decides not to berate the Base OPS::

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::triples (not doubles, triples!!!) over from an allergic reaction to the medicine::

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Final transfers coming in now sir.

SO_Weaver says:
::Waits for Porter at the door, knowing he's on duty starting...five minutes ago::

EO_Porter says:
::arrives at the SO's quarters::

EO_Porter says:
SO: Hello.

SO_Weaver says:
EO:  Hi.  ...The problem is in the closet door.  It won't open.  ::Leads him over to the panel::

CSO_Nash says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged begin separation at your discretion

CDR_McLir says:
OPS: Please have the CoB transfer my carryall ashore once we dock.

OPS_Regin says:
CDR: Aye, sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Beginning separation ...........Now.

CNS_Mrai says:
::looks around bridge:: Self : So what am I going to do for this shore leave hmmmm..?

OPS_Regin says:
::makes a few notes, then shuts down his station::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Initiates separation sequence::

CMO_Tren says:
Sieck: Here take this twice a day, but I'll have to warn you there's a 0.1% chance it will kill you.

EO_Porter says:
SO: Ok, I'll take a look at it for you.

SO_Weaver says:
EO:  Thanks.  ::Idly waits nearby::

EO_Porter says:
::presses the button a few times, but the door won't open::

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::looks up incredulously at the Doc, then drops to the floor and goes into cardiac arrest::

OPS_Regin says:
CSO: Permission to leave the bridge?

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: I would prefer you didn't in the middle of a docking procedure.

OPS_Regin says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Sir Utopia Planitia has control of the PODS they’re all theirs.

CMO_Tren says:
::picks up Sieck and puts him on biobed::

EO_Porter says:
::removes the cover from the button and takes a look inside::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Once we are on automatic I'll take over for you.

OPS_Regin says:
CSO: Understood, sir.

OPS_Regin says:
::takes the helm, flies the ship into the dock::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Begin docking procedures.

SO_Weaver says:
::Folds his arms and glances about the room::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: To OPS's dismay... The doors don't seem to be open.

CMO_Tren says:
Self: My, this man allergic to all most everything.

EO_Porter says:
SO: It looks like the button has just been pushed too many times. I'll replace it for you.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The SO begins feeling a slightly annoying twinge in the shocked finger

CDR_McLir says:
::punches comm:: COM: UP: OPEN THE DOORS.

CTO_Miaek says:
::walks over to the CSO::  CSO:  These are my ideas on the new security protocols, I wish to go over them at your convenience.

CSO_Nash says:
CTO: After we dock and I get my check-up.

CTO_Miaek says:
CSO:  Aye Sir.

CDR_McLir says:
FCO: Helm, all stop.

OPS_Regin says:
::stops the ship::

SO_Weaver says:
::Shakes his hand again, dismissing it for the time being::  EO:  Thank you...  ::frowns slightly::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ Is there a docking problem Mrai? ~~~~

DHude says:
@COM: Triton:  ::jumps with a start:: ....er...wha....what?....::looks at the panel and the ship’s positions::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: grabs the sides of his seat as the ship lurches to a halt::

CDR_McLir says:
COM: UP: What is your problem mister!?

CMO_Tren says:
Self: Should I inject him with more medication?

EO_Porter says:
::Finishes the installation of the new button:: SO: There. It should work now.

CMO_Tren says:
Self: Great Idea!

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::goes into convulsive shock::

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO:~~~~ ummm you could say that Jarek they haven't opened the doors and the new OPS tried to drive us through them ~~~~

OPS_Regin says:
::wants to tell that UP person off::

DHude says:
@COM: Triton: Doors are opening now...we are an extremely busy ship yard...::opens the doors nearest the triton::

CDR_McLir says:
COM: UP: <sarcastically> Thank you.

DHude says:
@COM: Triton: You’re welcome.

CDR_McLir says:
OPS: Ahead slow.

OPS_Regin says:
CDR: Aye, sir.

CTO_Miaek says:
*CMO* When should I schedule my physical exam?

CMO_Tren says:
*CTO*Please ask again later, there's someone dying down here.

CTO_Miaek says:
*CMO* Yes Doctor.

SO_Weaver says:
::Doesn't notice the EO's comment, as he is walking about his quarters, flapping his hand all about and looking like a complete idiot::  Aloud:  What happened!?  ::Scratches at his finger furiously::

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Permission to begin securing engineering sir.

CSO_Nash says:
*CEO* Permission granted.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Acknowledged.

DHude says:
@::cuts transmission.. puts feet up on the panel...and goes back to sleep::

OPS_Regin says:
::moves the ship forward slowly::

CDR_McLir says:
::eyes narrow::

CDR_McLir says:
CSO: I suggest you get that clown's name and report him.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Triton begins to dock not into an open repair bay... But a bay full of brand new Akiras, Steamrunners, and a big hulking Sovereign that was trying to exit.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Begins securing all non essential stations in engineering::

CMO_Tren says:
Self: Now, think back to med school, what to do.....

CO_Trilton says:
@COM: Triton: Triton..what the devil do you think you're doing...I had clearance to exit....

OPS_Regin says:
::quickly brings the ship to a stop::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Whooa! Let's let the Sovereign out first.

CNS_Mrai says:
::points at view screen:: ALL : watch out.

EO_Porter says:
::Looks up and sees that the SO has left:: Self : Oh well.

CDR_McLir says:
CSO: I suggest we just find a clear spot and park her for now.

CSO_Nash says:
CDR: Agreed.

OPS_Regin says:
COM: Trilton: Seems we were given conflicting clearance.

CMO_Tren says:
::puts some sort of neural simulator on Sieck, it zaps him::

CNS_Mrai says:
::grabs seat again as the ship lurches ounce again :: Self: this is getting annoying..

CDR_McLir says:
COM: Trilton: Sorry Captain, base OPS seems to have muffed it.

SO_Weaver says:
::Emerges from the bathroom, frustratedly babbling::  EO:  Could the shock that panel have given me done something to my hand?!  ::Continues waving his hand around::

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::lurches off the biobed as the ship grinds to a halt::

CMO_Tren says:
Self: Oh, this is just great.

CO_Trilton says:
@COM: Triton: Triton..You should keep your eyes open and check your sensors...and read your procedure manual for docking in a Starbase....regulations state you should always do a preliminary scan before proceeding at WELL above recommended speed into the bay.

CDR_McLir says:
::sighs:: COM: Trilton: Noted sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Raises left eyebrow::

CMO_Tren says:
Self: When all else fails, go to the last resort!

OPS_Regin says:
CDR: What is it with everyone today?

CDR_McLir says:
OPS: Hell if I know.

CSO_Nash says:
:: curses self for not performing the scan himself::

CDR_McLir says:
::waves for CSO and OPS to continue::

CMO_Tren says:
Computer: Activate EMH.

EO_Porter says:
SO: I don't think it would be able to do anything too serious, but you might want to have the Doc check it out if it's bothering you.

SO_Weaver says:
::Winces and forces his hand to his side::  EO:  Thank you for your help.  ::Briskly exits his quarters::

OPS_Regin says:
::searches for an empty port::

CEO_Jarek says:
SELF: Maybe I should assist the FCO in docking.

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: Ummm I think we should go pay this base OPS guy a visit, once we are docked don't you?

CDR_McLir says:
CNS: ::laughs:: Not on my dance card today counselor.

DHude says:
@COM: Triton: Triton!!! What are you doing....I said Hatch FOUR .....and bay TWO!!!

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Proceed to the nearest empty docking bay and please give the Trilton a wide berth.

OPS_Regin says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Tren says:
::waits for EMH to activate::

CO_Trilton says:
@COM: Triton: Now get out of my way before I open the shuttlebay doors on my ship and swallow you whole.

CEO_Jarek says:
SELF: Who is in charge of this space dock?

CMO_Tren says:
::realizes EMH isn't working::

CDR_McLir says:
::Nods to OPS to move the Triton::

OPS_Regin says:
::heads to the nearest docking port::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Mr. Porter report to Main Engineering.

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* On my way.

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Please make the appropriate destination correction.

OPS_Regin says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Tren says:
Self: Oh well. ::puts Sieck up on biobed again::

CDR_McLir says:
COM: UP OPS: Think you can find an unoccupied space this time?

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: Yes, I guess you do have more pressing matters don't you?  Could I suggest some flowers when you show up; they help sometimes.

CDR_McLir says:
::grins at CNS::

CMO_Tren says:
::wonders if Sieck's dead yet::

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::nearing death....::

SO_Weaver says:
::Flies down the corridor for the turbolift::  TL:  Deck one please.  ::Shakes his head and grates his teeth::

EO_Porter says:
::Arrives in M.E. and looks around for the CEO::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Triton gets out of the Trilton's way just as the massive new cruiser nearly runs its predecessor down

DHude says:
@COM: Triton: Your assigned space in bay two is waiting for you...please proceed clockwise around and enter in Hatch four.

OPS_Regin says:
COM: DHude: Heading there now.

CDR_McLir says:
COM: UP OPS: Noted, bay two, thank you.

OPS_Regin says:
::follows the Trilton out, and goes around to bay 2::

CMO_Tren says:
::puts one of those high-tech medical devices on Sieck::

OPS_Regin says:
::almost hopes the doors aren't open so he can blast them::

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: Mr. Porter did you secure all Bridge engineering stations?

EO_Porter says:
CEO: Yes, sir. I did right before I left for the SO's quarters.

CMO_Tren says:
Self: This should work. ::presses on button::

SO_Weaver says:
::Emerges from the turbolift, silently slipping over to Sci 2::

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: Very good, let us secure main engineering.

CDR_McLir says:
::Glad that Keorn is coming home with him; should lessen the tension with Kathleen.::

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::goes flying off the biobed in neuro-electric shock::

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: Hey McLir what else are counselors for but to help out in these type situations?

CDR_McLir says:
CNS: Yeah, right. ::gives small grin::

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: By the way, well done on the last mission.

EO_Porter says:
CEO: Thanks sir. Your plans and designs were excellent as well.

EO_Porter says:
CEO: Especially the nucleonic devices.

CO_Trilton says:
@::mutters a few choice words about Nebula captains getting above their stations:;

OPS_Regin says:
::flies into the open bay, disappointed that the doors were open::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Nods to the engineering officer::

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: They were a .....Pet project of mine at the Vulcan Science Ministry.

CMO_Tren says:
::wonders what shock Sieck will go into next::

OPS_Regin says:
::docks the ship::

SO_Weaver says:
::Briefly notes the progress of the download into the main core before starting to clean up his panel::

CMO_Tren says:
::puts Sieck back on Bed::

OPS_Regin says:
CDR/CSO: We're docked, sirs.

CDR_McLir says:
::Sighs:: OPS: Thank you Mr. Regin.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Triton finally docks in a berth... not necessarily the assigned berth, but at least it's docked...

OPS_Regin says:
::locks down the helm and OPS stations::

CO_Trilton says:
@::proceeds to warp 7 bending space in a way that makes all the observers in the fleet yard go "oooohh"::

CTO_Miaek says:
CSO: Permission to shut down Tactical?

CSO_Nash says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: ::grins back:: well...ok I’ll just be quiet about that situation now; think you've been around long enough to know what works for you..

CDR_McLir says:
CNS: Aye laddie, I have.

CMO_Tren says:
::wonders if Sieck will just die now::

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::FINALLY flat-lines::
CMO_Tren says:
Self: Oh my. ::whacks Sieck real hard hoping he'll wake up::

EO_Porter says:
CEO: Since you are a telepath I guess you have a unique way of understanding nucleonics and other telepathic related topics.

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: More so within the last four months....It is very interesting.

DHude says:
@COM: Triton: Triton...You are docked in the wrong bay...you will need to move...NOW.

CTO_Miaek says:
::hits a few keys and the tactical station shutdowns::

CTO_Miaek says:
CSO: Tactical is offline sir.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Moves to put Triton in the right bay::

OPS_Regin says:
COM: UP: This is bay 2, dock 4, just like you said.

CNS_Mrai says:
::just sits back and listens to the docking problems and grins at the CDR ::

SO_Weaver says:
::Relieved to be docked...looks at the chronometer and shrugs, thinking they were supposed to be docked...a long time ago...  Closes down everything at his station and proceeds to lock it out::

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Shut the science station down at you leisure.

SO_Weaver says:
CSO:  Aye sir.  Your station as well?  ::Closes out Sci 2::

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Yes.

EO_Porter says:
:: Wonders if they are finally docked yet::

CMO_Tren says:
::figures if he zaps Seck he'll wake up::

CMO_Tren says:
::zaps Sieck::

CTO_Miaek says:
CSO:  Permission to secure the weapons locker on deck 35?

CSO_Nash says:
CTO: Granted.

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::zapped so hard he has electric bolts shooting across his teeth in his open mouth... still dead::

CTO_Miaek says:
::walks over to the TL:: Computer: Deck 35.

SO_Weaver says:
::Slides over to the primary science station and begins closing it down as well::

CDR_McLir says:
CSO: Suggest you get department reports and have OPS forward them to Utopia.

CSO_Nash says:
CDR: Acknowledged. SO: If you would be so kind to coordinate.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Engineering secured except for essential systems.

CMO_Tren says:
::whacks nerves in Sieck’s body that should wake up the dead::

CSO_Nash says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.

CTO_Miaek says:
:: exits on deck 35 and walks down the corridor to the Brig::

CTO_Miaek says:
::secures the weapons locker::  *CSO* Weapons locker is secure.

CSO_Nash says:
*CTO* Very good.

Host Scooter says:
<Sieck> ::starting to turn into a limp mass of gel (goo?)... bones so weak from the zapping and whacking, etc::

SO_Weaver says:
CSO:  Aye sir.  ::Assembles what he has from sciences and transfers the report to the OPS station::

OPS_Regin says:
::sighs, reactivates his station again, to compile the reports::

CMO_Tren says:
*Bridge*I should announce that Sieck is dead.

CSO_Nash says:
ALL: All departments shutdown all nonessential systems now.

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: Mr. Porter run a level 3 diagnostics on all system in engineering please, Utilize team 2 to assist you.

CTO_Miaek says:
::looks around the empty brig:: Self:  Desolate place.

EO_Porter says:
CEO: Right away.

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: Once you delegate, you may.....Find something to do.

CDR_McLir says:
::Moves to the turbolift and waves to the bridge crew::

CMO_Tren says:
*Bridge*I did all I could (quite literally).

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: McLir walks headstrong straight into the closed Bridge TL door

SO_Weaver says:
::Notices OPS took a minute to respond, finally closes out the station and walks down to OPS::  OPS:  I can handle the reports if you like.  I hadn't realized you'd already closed up shop here.

CDR_McLir says:
::hits nose on TL doors::

CDR_McLir says:
Self: What the hell?

OPS_Regin says:
SO: I've got it...  don't have much else to do.  Have fun on your leave.

SO_Weaver says:
::Looks over his shoulder as he hears a "thud" and raises an eyebrow at McLir::  OPS:  ...As you...wish...  ::Walks back up to the TL::

CSO_Nash says:
*CMO* Noted. :: Gets the information in preparation for the eulogy::

CMO_Tren says:
*CSO*Yes sir.

EO_Porter says:
Team 2: Ok everyone. We're doing a level 3 diagnostic on all engineering systems to determine what need to be repaired while we are here.

CDR_McLir says:
*CEO* Mr. Jarek.  Seems we have a problem with the TL doors on the bridge.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CDR McLir* On my way sir.

CTO_Miaek says:
::walks back to the TL toting the PADD with the Tactical reports:: Computer: Bridge.

EO_Porter says:
<Team 2>: You can count on us. We'll forward you the results.

CNS_Mrai says:
::looks over and watches the CDR walk into the door:: CDR: Sir you’re not in a rush are you?

CDR_McLir says:
::wipes nose looking for blood; none there::

CMO_Tren says:
*CNS*I would like to make a counseling appointment, considering a man just died down here.

EO_Porter says:
CEO: That's the second door to malfunction today, weird...

SO_Weaver says:
CDR:  Oddly enough, my closet wouldn't open this morning either.  ::Reaches for the button to manually open the door::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins preparing for the leave and makes sure all systems are shutdown::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: TL doors open now, and the TL's new software cheerily chimes "Welcome aboard... destination?"

CDR_McLir says:
::cocks head at the voice and peers inside::

OPS_Regin says:
CDR: I can transport you, if you'd like.

CDR_McLir says:
OPS: The way things are going I think I'll walk thank you.

SO_Weaver says:
::Eyes open wide::  Self:  How about that...maybe it's only my quarters that hate me...  ::sighs::

CTO_Miaek says:
::exits on bridge::  All: that was the longest TL ride I’ve ever experienced.

CMO_Tren says:
*CNS*Counselor?

OPS_Regin says:
All: Guess it'll be good these systems are being repaired.

CTO_Miaek says:
CSO:  Here are the Tactical Reports sir.

CDR_McLir says:
::Steps gingerly into the turbolift::

CDR_McLir says:
TL: Docking hatch.

OPS_Regin says:
CTO: I'll take that...  I'm compiling the reports.


CSO_Nash says:
CTO: Thank you.

Host Scooter says:
<TL> McLIr: Thank you. Please standby...

CDR_McLir says:
::Looks up at the speaker in the overhead::

OPS_Regin says:
::whispers::  or not

CTO_Miaek says:
CSO: You’re welcome Lt.

SO_Weaver says:
::Watches the turbolift doors close, thinking he'd better go in alone just in case it would try to kill him or some such::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Exits TL on the Bridge as the doors half open ::

CSO_Nash says:
ALL: Dismissed and enjoy your leave.

OPS_Regin says:
::nods to the CSO::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Opens TL control panel::

OPS_Regin says:
::finishes compiling the reports::

CTO_Miaek says:
::acknowledges the CSO::

CDR_McLir says:
*CEO* Getting odd comments from computer during turbolift operations.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CDR McLir* Acknowledged.

SO_Weaver says:
::Flexes his finger a bit, still noting a tingle from the earlier shock::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Hangs around for any stray reports::

CMO_Tren says:
*CNS*A man just died down here, can I make a counseling appointment?

CDR_McLir says:
::waits for turbolift to respond; then it starts moving::

CTO_Miaek says:
All: Anyone care to join me for some Romulan Ale?

OPS_Regin says:
CTO: Sounds like fun.

CEO_Jarek says:
Computer: Run a level 1 diagnostic on all TL systems; concentrate on bridge first.

EO_Porter says:
::Wonders what's happening with the doors::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Thinks twice about going to sickbay. Self: I think I'll go to base sickbay.

CDR_McLir says:
::Really doesn't want to climb down the Jefferies tubes just to get off ship::

CNS_Mrai says:
*CMO* Once the shore leave is over any time will work not to busy right know on my calendar so at your leisure...

CMO_Tren says:
*CNS*Oh.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Begins looking into the control panel::

SO_Weaver says:
::Stands behind Jarek, leaning to the side to get a look at the TL panel::

CTO_Miaek says:
OPS:  Where is the nearest lounge?

OPS_Regin says:
CTO: Best place I can figure would be down on Mars...  I sure don't want to stay up here too long.

CDR_McLir says:
::Turbolift stops, doors open and McLir swiftly exits::

CTO_Miaek says:
*CEO* Care to join Regin and me for some Romulan Ale?

Host Scooter says:
<TL> McLir: Have a nice day... ::closes::

CDR_McLir says:
::Sees Keorn and motions for him to leave with him::

Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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